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1.Does the institution offer the proErams that are relevant and demanding current joh scenario?
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Compliance from majoriry of ths respondents (387', 'agtree', 32a/o'strongly agree' andToA

'neutral') signifies that the institution is oftbring programs that are releyant and dcmanding in

the current jotr scenario.

2" Whether contents pf the tourses offered under your program are up to date and relevant?
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Tlre exquisite rating given by the respondents (59.7 9/o 'agree', 28.6% 7o 'strongly agree' and

ll.7%'neutral') conveys that the contents of the courses offered under their pr-ogram are up-

to- date and relevant.

3. Whether ycur syllabus is drafied in consonance with the ohjectives of the curriculum?

A,J tr!
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$rsEEry &gree

Bisagree
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A major chunk of tlie respondents (45%'agree', 20o/,, 'strongly agree', I 0olo 'neutr al' and 2oh

'disagree') opined that their syllabus is drafted in consonance rvith the objectives of the

cuniculum.
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Majorityoftherespondents(.21.39/r 'agree',51.9% 'stronglyagree'and20.8?'o'neutrai')

confinned that the curriculum conrains interdisciplinary iinks.

5. Does the institution integrate cross cutting issues relevant to gender, environment and sustainability.
human values and professional ethics into the curriculum?

ii

4. Does the curriculum contains interdisciplinary links?

't0
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The assertion of respondents about our institntional practice of the integration of cross cutting

issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability, human values and professionai ethics3a-
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into the curriculum can be drawn from the fcrllowing t-eedback of respondents - 4lo/o

respondents 'agree', 24o/o -strotgly agree' and l}oh'disagree'.

6.Whether the classes are handled by well qualified and experienced teachers?

)i:iy\,titltrtl : r::l{,rlt,r.:illt,:

A promising f-eedback collected from the respondents in the following rnanner- 40.9%

'strongly agree', 42.4.%'agree' and 16.7oto'disagree' assefts that the classes are handled by

well qualified and experienced teachers.

7.Does the institutian offer flexibility ts students in choosing value added courses along with their regular
curriculum?
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The acceptance of the respondents about the statement u,hether the institution offers

flexibility to students in choosing value added courses along r,vith their regular curricultrm

can be noticed trom the follow-ing response collected fi"on'r the respondents - 45o/o of the

respondents 'agree', 19 oZ 'strongly agree' anc1l3oh had a'neutral' opinion.

S.l4lhetherthe internal evaluation system of the prograrn is done in an effective manner?

i,,,iilr

The acceptance of the respondents about the statement whether their internal evaluation

system of the program is done in an effective manner can be noticed from the following

response collected tiom the respondents - 41 .2oto of the respondents 'agree', 3A.6 %'strongly

agree' 17.6%'neutral' and 10.696 'disagree'.
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8.Your rating about the learning environment fostered in the eampus?

Eu rllt{ri

1,i,):: ,:l

Very Ga$d

0 3.11n ]D 411

It w-as observed that 22o/o of the respondents had their opinion as 'excellent',40oA as 'very

good' and 1 5 'Y, had a 'neutral' opinion regarding the quality of learning environment

fostered in the carxplls.

10.. Your rating ahout the integration of the ethical and moral components into the life of the students
practic*d in the institution?

Er\taliyni & aj,rfal , '.'in a:.r,1 a: :,r,I

The wide acceptance by the students about the institutional practicc of integration of ethical

and moral components into the lifb of students can be summed up from the of
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respondents: 24.7yo 'excellent', 49.4Yo 'very good' , 23,4o/o 'good' and only a meagre 2.5Yo

had a 'poor' opinion.
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1. whethff the instilulion cffer pragiammes thal are rsievant and cienanding in the icb scenario?

1?
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Very C*cd

The unanirnous appreciation by the tcachers about the relevance and demand of the programs

in the curent job scenario can be understood from the feedback of respondents: 57 o/o

respondents had an 'excellent' opinion and 43tth had 'very good' opinion.

?. t#heiher the obie.{lves of lhe cljrricul*rn ars weli defined and ciearly siated?

The approval of the respondents about the statement whether the objectives of the curriculum

are w'ell defined and ciearly stated can be noticed fi-om the following response - 57 ya

respondents had an 'excellent' opinion and 43 % of the respondents had

0F

good'opinion.
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3. Wheiher the sr-ilabars is drafied ir': consoninc+-, v;ilh the chieclives oI crrriculu*r?
1!

It was notices that 43Yo of the respondents had 'excellent' opinion. 52oA had 'very good'

opinion and 5 % had a 'good' opinion regarding the drafting of syllabus in consonance rvith

the objectives of the curriculum.

4. l{hether }ogicai deie}apnenl in ih* cofitentitilF]cs and sub-drvisions are mcinlained in the curriculunt?

3 15 "t

The u,ide recognition of the respondents about the statement whether logical development in

the content/topics and subdivisions are maintained in the curriculum can be noticed from the

following response. 437i, of the respondents had 'e-xcel1ent' opinion, 52akhad 'very good'

opinion and 5'llo Itad a 'good' opinion.
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5. Content of the ccurse$ oftered uftder tile programnls is rJpJo-(jale and releyant.
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Majority of the respondents (57Yo'excellent', 33o,/o 'very good' and l0o/o'good') agreed that

content ofthe courses offered under the program are up-to-date and relevant.

6. Do€s lhe eurritullttt't provide sufficient oppo*unities for studefils to{ the developftlent of necessary skilts required for the placticai aspect of
the discipline'i

t0

Entire respondents (43%'excellent', 43o/o 'very good', l49t 'good') gave their assent that the

cuniculum provides sufficient opportunities tbr the development of necessary skills required

for the practical aspect of the discipline.
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A inajor chunk of the respondents (48%'excellent', 487o 'r,ery good', 49lo 'good') agreed that

the curriculum contains research-based topics which instils the curiosity among the students

fbr liuther exploring and experiential learning.

S. Does the curricul*m refiect cc*certr to impiove quality oi life reiating to pr:pulatron welfare and ccnservation of envrronrnent?

Acknowledgement fiorn majority of-the respondents {24%'excellent', 14aA'very good' and

62n/o'good') signifies that the cufficulum reflects concem to improve quality of life relating

to population r.velfare and conscrvation olcnvironment.
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g. Does the CulTiculur] oblainS irt€i dis.;pltnary links?

A positive 1'eedback collected liorn the respondents in the fbllor.ving manner- 337o 'excellent'

and 67a/o 'vety good' testifies that the interdisciplinary tinkages in the curriculum is widely

recognised by the faculty rnembers as r.vell.

10. Does the institulion integrate c.oss cuttisE issues relevanl to Gender. envir*nnrent and Slrstainabiliiy, Hunran valLies and Piofessirrnei
Elhiss in10 curriculum?

i0

The affirmation of teachers about our institutional practice of the integration of cross cutting

issues relevant to gender, environrnent, sustainability, human values and professional ethics

into the curicuium can be draw-n fiom the fbllowing fbedback of respondents - 48%

respondents had 'exccllent' opinion 48ouir had 'very good' opinion and2Yo had 'good'

op1Iuon. *e-
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11- Do€s lhe institution ofrer ihe i:exibility lo students in choosing -:alue added c*ur$es ai$ilg lrJilh their reguiar curriculum?

10

15

ti

In the opinion of entire respondents (33% 'excellent', 620/o'very good', 5olo 'good') the

institution off'ers flexibility to students in choosing r.alue added courses along with their

regular curriculum.

12. The externai examination systeff is c$mprehetlsive and *n par with naiisnal standards?

1al

All respondents (24a/o'excellent', 62'h'very good' and l4on'good') believed that the

external examination system is comprehensive and on par r.vith national standards.
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13. I'he inlerr:a! *yaiuation sysiem cf progr*$rne is eilectiye. Transparer:l and unbiased.

Complete respondents (48% 'excellent' and 52olo'very good') nodded that tlie internal

evaluation system of their program js effective. trarsparent and unbiased.

'{4. Relevance af edricatisn inrparled in the ccilege in your proseni iob
12
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A solid opinion about the relevance of education imparted in the college in their present job

was repo{ed by the entire respondents (52%'excellent', 339/o 'very good' and l4o/o'-qood')
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15. Tl:* open ccurses r:flere* CBCSS *re dive$a and resource{u!

The wlrole respondents {24%'excellent' ,71%'very -good' and 5a/o'good') undoubtedly

agreed that the open courses offered under CBCSS pattem are diverse and resourceful.

10. Tbe curicuium has the capabilihy to enhance sludeilts' compet*r.;cy in csrxmunicaijci\. criiical thinking. prghlefi s+$-ing an,l erealivity.

The splendid rating given by the respondents f389,/o excellent, 14oh'very good' and 48%

'good') conveys the recognition from teachers regarding the capability of the cun'iculum to

enhance students' competency in comrnunication. critical thinking" problem solving and

creativity.
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17. Progran:mes are capabi* ai cai*rin* to the per$onai anC prefsssjonai rscuii'sftenis of the shjrlents.

Entire respondents (38yo 'exceilent', 57a/o 'very good' and 5oA'good') agreed in a like-

minded rnauner that prograflrmes offered in the institution cater to the personal and

prot'essional requirements of the students.

18. Conducl of exantiilations and pubiicatin*s oI resuils are strirlt-v accrrdin! io the pre.Celerrninei schedule.

1i
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0

A lion's share of the respondents (29%'excellent', 52Ya'very good', 19% good) agreed that

the conduct of examinations and pubiication of results are strictly followed according to the

predeteirnined schedule in the institution.
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ALUMNI FEEDBACK 2OT7-18

l.academic iniliatives taken by the rciiege tr bridge tha gap between indusiry and academia

The wide acceptance b-v the alumni about the academic initiatives taken by the college to

bridge the gap betw'een industry and academia can be summed up fl'om the feedback of

rcspondents:29o/o rcspondents had an 'exccllcnt' opinion, 38'/ohad 'very good' opinion and

33 o/, had 'good' opinion.

2.aclivities organiz€d by the colleg€ for overall development of sludents
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The acceptance of the alunrni about the activities organised by the college for the overall

development of students can be noticed from the following response collected liom the

respondents- 45Yo respondents had an'excellent' opinion and 55 % of-the respondents had

'r,et] good' opinion.

Sadmissitn pro$dt:re

t2

-,, 'l

Itwas observed that29Yo of the respondents had'exccllcnt'opinion,39oA had'very good'

opinion and32o/ohad a'good' opinion regarding the steps involved during the admission

procedure. Y4-
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4.alurrni assooiatirn cr nelwork of old fri€nd$

The wide acceptance of the respondents about the activities of the alumni association or

nehvork of old friends can be noticed from the following response. 45o/ahad 'excellent'

opinion, 32ok ot'the respondents ltad 'very good' opinion and32o,to had a'gooc!' opinion.

Ciassrooms

15

..:

The response from majority of the teachers (25o./o'exceilenf', 54a/o'very good' and2goh

'good') confitms their satisl-action about the classroom facilities that are available in the

I
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col1ege.
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Cornpulerfaciiities

Entire respondents (29% 'excellent', 39o/o 'very good', 32Yo 'good') give an affirmation to

the availability of computer facilities in the college.

7. Cooceratiail ancl support i:y faculty memhers lor academic aupport and overall deveiopmeni of students
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Majority of the respondents (63%'excellent', 19Yo'very good', 19% 'good') agreed about

the cooperation and support extended by the faculty members fbr academic support and

overall development of the students.

Relevance of courses *ludied

Cornpliance liom rnajority of the respondents (10% 'exccllent', 75o,/a'very good' and l5o/o

'good') signifies the relevance of the courses studied in the present job market
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The assertion of teachers about the experience received from the industrial visits conducted

during their course of study from the following feedback of responde nts - 43a/o respondents

ltad'excellent'opinion,29o/o had'very good' opinion and29o/o had'good' opinion.

12. Relevance of lhe inciusion of Pro.lect in the cilrriculilm

1i

Entire respondetts (43% 'excellent' and 32on 'very good' and,29o/o 'good') had remarkable

opinion about the reievance of inclusion of project in the curriculum

13. Reception of regular updates from lhe instiiute ihrough Mails/CallslsfulS et..

Entire respondents (409/0 'excellent' and,55oh'very good' and 59'o 'good') opined that they

VENGARA

are receiving regular updates fiom the institute through r-nails/calls/sms
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14 Reievence *t eduuation lmpa*ed in ihe roli*ge in your present job

!l

:'-.

The exquisite rating given by the respondents (39% excellent, 2lolo 'very good' and 36a/o

'good') conveys the relevance of education imparted in the college in their present job.
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